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 CREDIT CARDS
BENEFITS & OFFERS



 
Get one chance for every BHD 1 you spend with the ila
Blue Credit Card and the ila Switch Credit Card 
(a minimum of BHD 50 needs to be spent per month). 
We have 2 winners every month!

No annual or hidden fees. What you see is exactly what
you get.

ila's Credit Cards offer you the convenience that no other
card allows, sit back and relax. Apply for your Credit Card in 
minutes and fully manage it directly from the ila app. You 
can set and change your PIN, access and filter your 
transactions and pay your Credit Card balance.

With ila’s Credit Cards you get 1% cashback on all spends,
no exclusion, no terms and conditions. Get up to BHD 100
per month with ila Blue and up to BHD 50 with ila Switch
deposited automatically to your account at the end of the
month. 

ila Credit Cards Benefits

We're Transparent

Win Gold Every Month

1% Cashback On All Spends

100% Card Control At Your Fingertips

ila Blue 
Credit Card

ila Switch
Credit Card



ila Credit Cards Benefits

 *Ensure booking is made with an ila Credit Card on 
booking.com/mastercardmea and not from the app. The 
cashback will be credited 64 calendar days after stay.

 Exclusive Partners offers

A Great Travel and Shopping Companion

Save with over 100 Partner offers in Bahrain,
including discounts when dining, shopping, and
unwinding at your favorite hotels. Including:

20% discount at the Royal Golf Club
Up to 11% discount at iMachines
15% off at Apparel Group stores
10% off the bill at illy caffè

Unlock a world of travel, lifestyle, and insurance
benefits with Mastercard. Including:

Up to 10% cashback from Booking.com*

10% off on selected brands from Farfetch.com
when you spend USD200 or above
Free access to 25 airport lounges
European Shopping Village offers including Bicester
Village
Free membership and up to 30% off from MyUS.com
15% off on car rentals at Avis and 10% off from 
Rentalcars.com

ila Blue 
Credit Card

ila Switch
Credit Card

To view the full list of offers, visit ilabank.com/Offers.



 cashback on all 
spends

Up to BHD 100 
every month

 cashback on all 
spends

Up to BHD 50 
every month

Our Credit Cards come with amazing features and offer you
seam- less convenience. The main differences between the
two Cards are highlighted in the table below:

Transfer your existing
Credit Card balance with

other banks to ila

Cashback

Monthly
Interest

Rate

Balance
Transfer

ila Blue
Credit Card

ila Switch 
Credit Card

Compare Credit Cards

1%

1.833% 

1%

1.833% 
Get 0% for 6 months 

on the Balance 

Transfer amount. 

After the 6 months is 

over, a 1.25% monthly 

interest will apply on 

the remaining Balance 

Transfer amount.



All customers with a monthly salary of BHD 300 and 
above are eligible to apply for a Credit Card.

Apply now in  simple steps:

Log in to the
ila app and
click on the

'Cards' section

Tap on the
'Credit'
section

Your 
application will
be evaluated
and your card
will be on its

way! 

Eligibility

1 2 4

4

 

Select your 
preferred card, 
fill in a short 
application & 
upload a few 

docs

3



Set and change
your PIN 

Access and filter your
transactions easily

Set monthly
auto payment

Track your 
spending & manage

your budget

Freeze & unfreeze
your card

Pay your Credit Card
balance directly from

the app

 Seamless Convenience

3,230

1,866

100% control of your Credit Card experience directly from the app.

BHD

BHD



Control Retail transactions whether
POS or eCommerce transactions by
setting a monthly limit.

You can disable your contactless
payments by using this toggle. This will
not affect the use of payment wallets.

Setup transactions per day on
your card.

Purchases

ATM Cash 
Withdrawal

Contactless

Online
Transactions

Transactions
per day

You can enable or disable internet
based transactions.

You can disable or put a limit for your

monthly ATM cash withdrawals.

Set Transaction Controls 

Don’t worry about loosing track of your Credit Card's
transactions. In addition to selecting specific Countries and
Merchant Categories, you can also set a variety of Transaction
Controls on your Credit Card to manage your spends including:



Supplementary Credit Cards
Apply for a Supplementary Credit Card directly from the app.

Go to the 
"Credit" section

Tap on 
"Supplementary Cards"

Tap on "Start Application" and 
fill out a short form

Scan the Supplementary Card 
holder's ID

Verify your details and click on
"Confirm Application"

1 2 3

4 5



ila Credit Cards 
Exclusive Offers

Enjoy a range of offers from over 150 Partners in Bahrain, 
including dining, shopping and hotels discounts. 

To view all the ila Credit Cards Offers:

Tap on "More" in the bottom of the screen.1

Tap on "ila Offers" and select "ila Blue" or "ila Switch.2

Or visit, www.ilabank.com/Offers


